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Welcome to the Spring Thornbury Tatler !
In this edition we report on changes in the Hamlets, including long-awaited news about the
new village hall and the consequences of the retirement of Kathy Roberts. We have the
second part of the Battle field tour, an article about traditional building using lime mortar
and a moving story from Roger Lawes in this issue's ‘Helicopter Tales’ which departs from
the usual light-hearted style. Although Roger Lawes spent much of his Army career in flying,
he also experienced life away from helicopters. "The Reality" serves to remind us that there
is a different world out there - one that we should be grateful for not having to witness.
There is an invitation to all residents to take part in refreshing the Parish Plan which was
first drawn up in 2012 and now needs updating, so come along to the open event and have
your say. There is also a request to all villagers to contribute to the restoration of the
wonderful Johns tomb in the churchyard, as well as an appeal to those who enjoy reading
the Tatler to consider being involved in its production and distribution.
We welcome to the village Ian and Dee Lawson to Lower Woodacott, Dani Sousa and Mark
and Ruby Whelan to Woodacott and a belated welcome to Emma and Andy Stokes and their
children to Lopthorne. We hope you will all be very happy in our community.
We also welcome Wise Cats Hotel, Garden Cottage Services and Nature’s Therapies as our
new advertisers.
Meg Galley-Taylor, Editor.
Call 261804, or email to: tatler@thornburyhamlets.com

Do you enjoy the Tatler? Could you help to produce or distribute it?
Paul and I have produced the Tatler since we took over in November 2014 so after nearly
5 years it is the time for others to come on board and help. We would like to split the work
into four parts: Editorial and Layout which we will continue to do, Articles and Features,
Advertising and Revenue and finally, Distribution. Most of the magazine is well established
and more or less writes itself, but we always need to find new and interesting people with
things to say, and advertisers to replace any who drop out. We have a team of distributors,
but again, need to find new people as some move away or are ill or busy such as at lambing
time. It’s not a lot of work if it’s shared out but for just us it is quite challenging.
If you want the Tatler to continue to develop, then please consider helping to make that
happen.
Meg Galley-Taylor and Paul Taylor. Call 261804 or email as above.

KEY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thornbury’s BIG LUNCH will be at Thornbury Holiday Park on
Sunday 2nd June from 3pm Bring all the family, meet your
neighbours and enjoy a delicious bring-and-share buffet!
Our Fun Day and Dog Show will be held in Woodacott on
Saturday 20th July, from 4pm Stalls, games, competitions,
BBQ and bar, and a dog show that welcomes EVERY dog !
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Thornbury Parish Plan - have your say at the Open Day!
Since the first Thornbury Parish Plan was issued in 2012, many of its objectives have been
achieved:
The “Tatler”, a new village website and a Facebook group are now very active
Neighbourhood Watch has been set up, news and warnings are posted in Facebook
An Emergency Plan has been issued to every household
Road gritting is now done by the Snow Warden when necessary
A Road Warden is in place and potholes are being filled by the community
Fast broadband is now available at most properties in Thornbury, Woodacott, Lashbrook
Grit bins, and dog waste bins have been provided
A New Community Hall - Planning applications are in progress (see news below)
A new marquee has been purchased as an interim / summer venue for events
A new recycling and refuse collection regime is in place
Of course, there is always more that can be done to enhance our community, and we are
now looking at other and new needs in the parish. To help us collect YOUR views,
an Open Meeting will be held on

Sunday 3rd March, from 3 to 7 pm at Thornbury Holiday Park
where you can help us plan for a new questionnaire to issue to every household and
generally find out how to be more involved in village affairs.
Refreshments will be available
Read the 2012 Plan at: http://www.thornburyhamlets.com/plans/parish-plan/

Go ahead imminent for a New Community Hall for Thornbury
As the Tatler goes to press, I’m pleased to be able to announce that we have been advised
that our outline planning application to build a new Community Hall for Thornbury
Hamlets at Windy Cross, will have been approved by the time you read this.
On 15th February the Planning Officer wrote “a positive planning decision will be issued…..
In the week commencing 25 February”. This is great news, after much hard work by many in
our parish. The decision regarding the development of the old hall site is still in progress,
but we hope for positive news on that front in the coming weeks.
I hope that the next issue of the Tatler will contain confirmation of the above decisions,
together with more details of our plans to use the new hall to develop our community: you
can help us to develop those plans by attending the Parish Plan meeting (see above) and
telling us what you want to see happen in the Hamlets in the future.
Thank you all for your continuing support, Keith Hutchings, Chair, Thornbury PC
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Forthcoming Events in and around Thornbury Hamlets
March 3rd, 3.00pm
to 7.00 pm.
March 9th, 10.00am
March 11th, 10.00am
March 13th
March 16th, 7pm
March 24th, 10.30am
April 5th, 7.15pm
April 8th, 10.00am
April 13th, 10.00am
April 15th, 6.00pm
April 20th, 6-9pm
April 21st, 10.30am
April 28th,11.00am

Parish Consultation meeting. To inform and update Parish Plan
See page 3 for details—come and tell us what YOU want !
Saturday Church, Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Inter-Parish Walk, Halwill. Meet by Halwill Parish Church, EX21 5UH
Bags to School collection. Bags to Church before March 13th.
St. Patrick’s Night at THP Call Lisa for details on 261750
Holy Communion at St. Peter's
Easter Bingo Bradford & Cookbury Hall, many prizes
Inter-Parish Walk Meet at Pyworthy Village Hall, EX22 6SZ.
Saturday Church , Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Stations of the Cross St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
Easter Pizza at THP Call Lisa for details on 261750
Easter Sunday service St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
Final service with Rev. Kathy Roberts St. Mary’s, Black Torrington,
then Bradford & Cookbury Hall for lunch, all welcome
May 8th at 8.00pm
Parish Council Meeting St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
May 11th, 10.00am
Saturday Church Bradford & Cookbury Hall
May 13th, 10.00am
Inter-Parish Walk, Meet at Milton Damerel Parish Hall, EX22 7NZ.
May 18th, 10-12am
Coffee Morning St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
May 27th, time tbc
Hog Roast at THP Call Lisa for details on 261750
June 2nd, from 3pm Thornbury’s BIG LUNCH 2019 at Thornbury Holiday Park.
Bring and Share community meal, bar open.
June 6th, 7-9pm
Pizza Night at THP, every Thursday. Wood-fired oven baked pizza
June 8th, 10.00am
Saturday Church Bradford & Cookbury Hall, all are welcome.
June 10th, 10.00am
Inter-Parish Walk. Meet in Bradworthy Square, EX22 7TD.
June 23rd, from 2pm Cider and Pasty Walk Route TBC
July 20th, from 4pm
Thornbury Fun Day & Dog Show Eddie’s Field, Woodacott
August 14th at 8.00pm Parish Council Meeting St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
September 28th
Macmillan Coffee Morning @ THP. Call Lisa for details on 261750
November 13th,7.30 Parish Council Meeting St. Peter’s Church, all welcome

For events at Thornbury Holiday Park, contact Lisa on 261750 for details or to book.
For Saturday Church, contact Liz on 261312 or Morag on 281800.
For Inter-Parish Walks, contact Evelyn Sharman on 259848.
Watch the ‘Thornbury Tatler’ Facebook page for details of further events in and around
the Hamlets and at Thornbury Holiday Park, such as themed food nights and live music.
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Appeal to save the 18th Century Johns family tomb at St. Peter’s Church
The church’s oldest memorial is a stone box tomb
which dates from 1702 and is the resting place of
Elizabeth Johns who died aged 34, and three of her
four children who died around the same time as their
mother. One son, John, survived but we have been
unable to trace any of his descendants. Recent
surveys of the condition of the memorial (which is a
listed monument) have highlighted the need for major
repairs and conservation work, to ensure that it is
preserved for future generations. The cost of these
repairs will be £6,000, using a skilled conservator, who will completely re-build the tomb
after preserving the fine inscription. To date, the PCC has managed to win grant funding of
£5,000, but no other sources of grants appear to be open to us. We are therefore asking
those who have an interest either in our local history and especially those with the surname
of Johns, to consider giving to this appeal. We would like to be able to carry out the work
during the summer of 2019 as the tomb is continuing to deteriorate.
Donors who are able to contribute £25 or more will be acknowledged on an engraved
plaque which will be placed in the porch of the church and all donors will be invited to the
rededication service once the tomb is restored. Contact Meg or Paul on 261804, or David
Whitehead (see page 7), or you can give online at:

www.gofundme.com/restoration-of-johns-memorial-thornbury-devon
Thank you for caring about Thornbury's historic legacy.

Thornbury's New Pop-Up Village Hall!
Following the success of “The Big Lunch” and
the Fun Day, the Parish Plan Group decided
that Thornbury should have a ‘proper’
marquee for such events (remember the storm
at the end of the Big Lunch ?!).
Having received a grant of £300 from Devon
Communities Together, and a further £400
from County Councillor Barry Parsons’
discretionary budget, and using other funds
held, we have bought a 12m x 6m marquee, as
pictured here.
It will be available for all ‘official’ village and church events, and we hope to be able to make
it available for hire to residents, for parties, weddings etc.
If you would be interested, please email : tatler@thornburyhamlets.com or call 261804.
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A message from the Revd. Preb. Kathy Roberts
Meg gently reminded me that this would be my last contribution as Rector because, as I am
sure that you have heard by now, I shall be retiring at the end of April, just after Easter.
I have worked for just over 13 years in the benefice and what an adventure it has been! On
my first trip to Thornbury, I came to the signpost in Bradford which said helpfully, Thornbury was to the left, or to the right; deciding was a challenge! And the roads and lanes have
not improved with age!
I remember the cold in church in winter – a thermometer in the vestry revealed one year
that it was 2○; congregations are certainly a hardy bunch. That year my key to the vestry
snapped in the lock with the cold. On Christmas day, my husband, Peter and I were leaving
for our daughter’s wedding in South Africa. The service at St Peter’s had gone as scheduled
and we were in good time, until…. Peter thought he would walk up the road and would I
collect him in the car? I negotiated the icy road up hill, he climbed in, and I found myself
needing to reverse, forward was just not an option. I reversed into some muddy ice and
firmly stuck there. Several kind people attempted to help us out, but we were eventually
rescued by a friend who, together with his two sons, left their Christmas dinner and the
warmth of their home to help us on our way. We set off for Heathrow very late. Conditions
outside and inside the car were extremely icy! Guardian angels were at work one evening
at a Holy Communion service. People had just come to the altar for communion. Liz and
Laura Priest, who was very young at the time, were the last to step up into the chancel
when a huge piece of lath and plaster dislodged from the roof, falling about a foot away
from where they had been standing moments before. That led to the roof project which
Colin Wood, with a lot of assistance from Liz, oversaw. The church is now dry and, thanks to
ongoing efforts from various members of the community, extremely well-maintained.
This is a time of change for us in the benefice as our group of 4 parishes will be joining up
with the 5 parishes of the Ashwater benefice. The hope is that there will be one full-time
incumbent to look after all 9 parishes. She or he will need a lot of support and assistance.
Our benefice has a group of lay worship leaders and people who are learning to give a short
address, known in church circles as a homily. We have a pastoral team who will visit, lifts
are available, and prayer is offered by a group of people who pray confidentially for people
in need. Our families and children’s team run the monthly Saturday Church at Bradford and
Cookbury Village Hall and lead assemblies and collective worship in our three schools. Our
communication team keeps everyone informed of what is happening and information about
activities, or people to contact, may be found in Connected, our monthly magazine available
in church.

It has been a privilege to serve the Thornbury community, sharing moments of high joy, as
well as those of deep grief and sadness. I have so many memories – the village fete, carols
by candlelight on the green, followed by refreshments at Thelma’s home. Worship in the
Methodist church while the church roof was being repaired (warm and dry, what a
pleasure!), the Cider and Pasty walks, some years hot and dry, others very damp! The BBQ
at Joan and Ray’s home, events at the Holiday Park, coffee mornings in the church, and
people gathering for weddings, funerals and baptisms. I will carry you in my heart, always,
and thank you for these past 13 years.
Kathy
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Churchwarden’s Report
Looking back to 2018, our Advent and village Carol services were a wonderful time to join
together and be grateful for what Christmas really means. Each service had over 40
congregants from Thornbury and the wider Benefice and a splendid time was had by all.
However, Christmas is soon over, and we are thinking about how life will be in the New Year
and prepare for many changes in our church in 2019 and beyond.
The biggest change is that our rector, the Reverend Kathy Roberts, will be retiring at the end
of April; the service at Saint Mary’s, Black Torrington on the 28th of April (starting at 11
am) will be her last service and this will be followed by a lunch at Bradford and Cookbury
Village Hall. Everyone is welcome to come and bid farewell to Kathy.
Sue and I have only known Kathy for four years but quickly appreciated the difficult job she
had covering five churches with their associated work. Many of you may know, our Rural
Dean, the Reverend Jane Lucas, who is responsible for the six churches in the Benefice of
Ashwater, will also retire in mid-2019. The bad news is that there will only be one
replacement to cover all 11 churches. Naturally, this gives us a big headache and puts extra
pressure on the Lay ministry and the PCC, to find a way forward. Inevitably there will be a
gap where we have no priest and which we will need to find a way to fill. Under normal
circumstances we would ‘rent a vicar’ but there are few retired clergy in this area.
Consequently, the PCC would like to hear your opinions as to what you would like us to aim
for. For example, how many services a month, what kind of services, for example a Holy
Communion or just an informal service and what time of day, morning or evening do you
require? We will consider your views at future PCC meetings so please send your
requirements to me in any form you wish (apart from wrapped round a brick through my
window!). it is important that we keep Saint Peter’s running until a new vicar can be found.
Due to my failing health, I have given up being treasurer of the PCC and I would invite
anybody who’s willing to take on the duties (not too onerous) to contact me or any other
member of the PCC. Although Sue and I are relative newcomers to the area, we have been
heartened by how our church has grown and become a happy place not only to worship but
to take refreshment afterwards! Long may this continue. In 2018, we made great efforts to
bring the community together for many different and successful events and it would be a
great shame if the Anglican church in Thornbury were to fall into decline due to lack of
support. I understand that many of you do not wish to go into the church for services, but I
have found during my time as churchwarden and treasurer that many people help with
different aspects of the running of the church anonymously and freely and these efforts are
greatly appreciated. All members of the PCC are volunteers who aim to keep Thornbury as a
viable church and anyone who wishes to volunteer for any task will be welcomed.
Let us all look forward to Easter time when the church remembers the whole meaning of
our faith, that Christ died to save sinners and give hope for all people and finally may we all
wish Kathy Roberts happiness and peace in her retirement and I am sure that she will not
forget us.
David Whitehead Churchwarden & Treasurer, St. Peter’s, Thornbury. Tel. 01409 261777
Email dgswhitehead@gmail.com , Facebook on the Tatler page or message me.
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Great War Battlefield Tour 2018 : Part 2 - Ypres Salient, Arras and home
Day Three was spent travelling around the Ypres area (known as Wipers in Tommy slang).
Throughout the Great War only one corner of Belgium remained unoccupied by the German
forces; this half-moon shape known as ‘The Salient’. Our first stop of the day was at Hill 60,
a spoil heap 750 ft (230 m) long and 150 ft (46 m) high, made from the diggings of a cutting
for the Ypres–Comines railway. The hill formed a low rise on the crest of Ypres ridge, at the
southern flank of the Ypres Salient.
This photograph shows the distance between the British (where the
chap in the red top is standing) and German front lines (where I am
standing) on Hill 60 in December 1914 (no more than 10 yards or so).
The Ypres Salient was formed by the Allied defensive efforts against
German incursion during 1914, culminating in the first Battle of
Ypres (Oct— Nov 1914). The few rises or hills in the area
became the objectives of the Second Battle of Ypres (April— May
1915), which saw the first use of gas as well as the almost total
destruction and evacuation of Ypres. During this battle, the Allied
units were forced to draw back to a line of trenches closer to the
town, this line was to define the Ypres Salient for the next two years.
The situation changed little despite British tunneling prior to the Battle of Messines in June
1917 and the Third Battle of Ypres at Passchendaele (Jul— Nov 1917). After the Third Battle
of Ypres, the Ypres Salient was left relatively quiet until the Fourth Battle of Ypres (Apr
1918), when the German Spring Offensive threatened to overwhelm the entire area. This
offensive was stopped at the point where the Allies were closest to being forced to abandon
the Salient. By August 1918, during the Fifth Battle of Ypres (Sept— Oct 1918) the German
forces were pushed out of the Salient entirely and they did not return.

Our next stop on the tour was along the Messines Ridge, where the 19 craters created by
the mines exploded under the German lines can still be seen to this day. A total of 26 mines
were dug, 2 were abandoned and 4 were not
fired during the battle. (One of the mines not
fired was to explode on 17 June 1955 when an
electricity pylon erected on the site was struck
by lightning and detonated it). We visited this
crater at Spanbroekmolen. This particular mine
crater was acquired in 1929 by the Foundation
that owns Talbot House in Poperinge where
we were staying. Sometimes also called "Lone
Tree Crater", it is today recognised as a peace
memorial and is known as "Pool of Peace".
We then travelled to the Memorial Museum Passchendaele 1917, located in Zonnebeke
Chateau . The museum provides a walk through commentary and interactive displays such as
being able to experience the smell (safely of course) of the different types of poisonous
gases used by both sides during the war. One of the most telling displays was that indicating
the devastation caused by the modern warfare of the time, demonstrated in these aerial
views of Passchendaele village before and after the battle:
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From the museum we then travelled to Tyne Cot Cemetery, which is the largest Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) cemetery in the world. It is now the resting place of
more than 11,900 servicemen of the British Empire who died in the Great War.
The stone wall surrounding the cemetery makes up
the Tyne Cot Memorial to the Missing, one of several
CWCG Memorials to the Missing along the Western
Front. On completion of the Menin Gate, builders
discovered it was not large enough to contain all the
names as originally planned, so they selected an
arbitrary cut-off date of 15 August 1917 and the
names of the UK missing after this date were
inscribed on the Tyne Cot memorial instead.
Day Four: Our final day of the tour started off with a drive back to Arras in northern France.
Our first stop of the day was at the Carrière Wellington museum. It is named after a former
underground quarry which was part of a
network of tunnels used by forces of the
British Allies during the Great War. Here is
our tour group about to head down into the
tunnel complex (the wearing of plastic tin hats
was compulsory!). An audio guide was
provided for the tour underground stopping at
various points along the way and explaining
the history of the network of tunnels. 500
miners from the New Zealand Tunnelling
Company were brought in to dig 12 miles of
tunnels. They worked alongside Royal
Engineer tunnelling companies, made up by
now of British coal miners and expert
tunnellers who had built the London
Underground. Many of them were "Bantams", soldiers of below average height, or who had
initially been rejected as too old, but their specialist mining experience made them essential
for the tunneling operation. On leaving the tunnel complex we then saw a short film which
described the over ground actions during the battle of Arras.
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From Arras we moved across to Vimy Ridge,
now the location of the Canadian National
Vimy Memorial, dedicated to the memory
of Canadian Expeditionary Force members
killed during the Great War. It also serves as
the place of commemoration for
Canadian soldiers of the First World War
killed or presumed dead in France who have
no known grave. The monument is the
centrepiece of a 100 hectare preserved
battlefield park .
This is one of the few places on the Western Front
where you can see the trench lines of a Great War
battlefield and the related terrain in a preserved
natural state. Much of the site is forested and off
limits to visitors to ensure public safety. The site's
rough terrain and buried unexploded munitions
make the task of grass cutting too dangerous for
human operators. Instead, sheep graze the open
meadows of the site. The tour guides are all
Canadian students, supported by Veterans Affairs
Canada, who recruit post-secondary students to
work as guides for a four month assignment.
Our final stop prior to heading back to Calais was to visit Notre Dame de Lorette French
Military Cemetery, which is the world's largest French military cemetery. In total, the
cemetery and ossuary (below) hold the remains of more than 40,000 soldiers.
That was the final stop on our Tour, which
brought to an end an incredibly moving and
thought provoking trip, one that I will never
forget and would not hesitate to go on again
should the opportunity arise. There was one
final thing to be done before we boarded the
Eurotunnel train at Calais, and that was to
consume the Great War Trench cake I had

made to share with the group. During WW1,
people in Britain would bake and post a fruit
cake to loved ones on the front line. The cake
was very popular and not a crumb remained!
Chris Akers
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Helicopter Tales: The Reality
Readers of Helicopter Tales would be forgiven if they thought that service life is easy-going,
consisting of lots of adventures and not to be taken seriously. This may be partly true, but
there are many times when this has to be paid for. Reality often rears its ugly head. It did so
for me when serving with the United Nations forces in Bosnia in December 1992.
Stupni Do was a small Bosnian Muslim village in an area otherwise dominated by Croats. It
was a small, isolated farming community of no strategic importance and posing no threat to
anyone. This did not prevent Croat militia from attacking it, setting fire to the houses and
murdering most of the inhabitants – men, women and children. It provided a field day for
the press and, at that time, the media headlines were all about the massacre at Stupni Do.
After a few days, however, it was old news; the reporters lost interest and press attention
was focussed on events elsewhere. Unfortunately, the site of the massacre and its
consequences were still there; however, because of the obvious dangers no-one could, or
would, go in to clear things up. After a week it was decided that the UN would have to clear
up the village, and I was given the task of planning and coordinating the operation. I had a
Scandinavian battalion to do the actual work, but my only guide was the British Army field
manual covering mass burials. With a smattering of knowledge regarding Islamic funerals
this would have to do. With no small degree of apprehension on my part I set off, with a
driver, through territory held by the Croats, planning to meet the battalion outside Stupni
Do. On the way we had to pass through a major Croat check point. Here we were held up,
and permission to go through was denied. Then followed one of those moments where you
react instinctively and decisively: I looked the “officer” in charge fully in the eyes, told him
that we were going through to clear up the war crime that his people had committed and
that he should raise the barrier before we just drove straight through him and it. He did as
directed – even though he clearly did not understand a word of what I had said.
The scene at Stupni Do was one of complete devastation: every building had been burned,
and even the cattle had been slaughtered. Nothing was left alive. The task of locating and
recovering bodies or the remains of bodies was difficult, and - a week since the massacre most unpleasant. The stench of the burned buildings and of their erstwhile occupants was
overpowering. I was supposed to record individuals’ injuries for future war-crimes
investigations, but I’m afraid I gave up. The manner in which the people had been
murdered and their bodies abused was too much to accept: the extent of the atrocities
perpetrated on individuals defies description in this magazine. It took most of the day to
locate and recover the remains but, eventually, we recovered twenty-two bodies – several
of them young children - leaving a dozen or more lying buried under the ruins. The bodies
were placed in rows, ready for burial. I gave a short address (I cannot remember what I said)
before we began the work of interment. At this stage we received a message saying that
Muslims from elsewhere wished to take responsibility for the bodies and would see to their
proper burial. Whilst easing our task in one way the job of transporting the bodies and
handing them over was most unpleasant, but, eventually, the remains – in plain coffins –
were loaded onto trucks and taken away. I believe that they were interred, eventually, a
long way away from their village. They were innocent victims of yet one more senseless and
unnecessary conflict between different religious groups.
continued >>>
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>>> Here, in rural Devon, we are shielded from the events and wars that happen elsewhere
in the world. We lead comfortable lives and have become inured to the violence that we see
daily on our media channels. Those of us from the older generations will remember a time
when graphic images of violence were not shown on our televisions: sadly, images of conflict
are now shown gratuitously as entertainment. The reality is something different.
Roger Lawes
Draft of Thornbury Parish Council Minutes for 13th February 2019, Church, 7.30pm.
Present: K. Hutchings, T. Jollow, T. Priest, C. Ward, Ms. G. Tabor, L. Priest, T.J. Priest.
PCSO Emma Tomkies, PC Amanda Brown. P. Taylor. Apologies: S. Sanders, B. Parsons, P. Hackett.
1. Matters arising from minutes: None. These had been sent to all councillors and taken as read.
Chair signed as a true record.
2. Planning: To discuss a proposed shed at Hendra, 1/0064/2019/FUL, councillors had no objection.
1/1321/2018/CPE, Priestleigh, approved. Clerk to reply to Torridge.
3. Banking: NatWest document to a ‘view only’ access of T.P.C. account.
This form was discussed,
signed and approved, proposer G. Tabor. seconder C. Ward. K. Hutchings to apply to Nat West for
T.P.C. Business Reserve Account statements to be sent to the clerk monthly. K. Hutchings to be the
named person.
4. Electoral venue for Thornbury: An email from Tom Vanstone Senior Electoral Officer at Torridge
had noted that Thornbury councillors stated in their reply to Torridge regarding a venue that the
Thornbury Holiday Park could be used as an ‘interim measure’ subject to the new village hall planning
application conclusion.
5. Longspur Capital [Vaglefield Turbine Fund] Clerk had noted that the payment due to T.P.C. last
Autumn had not yet been credited to their account. A letter was read from the clerk to Nick Hall
[ asset management team] requesting this annual fund to be credited to T.P.C. Business Reserve Account, this was approved, with the chairman signature. This funding has now been credited to T.P.C.
account 31.1.2019.
6. Community Together Fund 2019. L.P. had contacted Bradford & Cookbury P.C. both councils
agreed that Thornbury would be this year’s ‘lead’ council and had resolved that Thornbury’s £261.00
part of grant would be allocated to the Community Marquee’ project set up by Thornbury Parish Plan,
the amount of £769.00 for the two councils has been awarded. K.H. had contacted a councillor from
Bradford & Cookbury P.C. with the £508.00 cheque, part of grant from T.P.C.’s account. It was agreed
that the Devon Community Courses for this year would hopefully be available another year when
Thornbury could then attend.
7. Thornbury Village Hall insurance. Due to later correspondence from Vale Commercial Insurance
regarding the premium for 2019, councillors now needed to discuss this further, it was resolved to
insure with Richard Tidball, under ’Property Owners Liability Insurance’ proposer G.T. seconder, L.P.
cheque was signed for £198.00 premium.
8. Cheque was signed for clerk. Purchasing the Christmas Biscuits from the Joseph & Elizabeth Graham
account for £57.50.
9. Correspondence for discussion: Correspondence to file. John Francis had contacted the clerk thanking councillors for their good wishes, Mrs. Underwood thanked the council for the annual Xmas biscuits. Hatherleigh Market; would councillors write a letter of support for the market to continue on
this site? it was resolved not to support this matter.
Defibrillator: Clerk had been notified by Lisa [Thornbury Holiday Park] stating that the cabinet heater
was not working, emails had been sent to ‘aero health care’ and Ashton Electrical, this has problem
has still to be resolved. Clerk to contact those concerned again.
Community Marquee update by P.T. this has been purchased, is covered by T.P.C. insurance and has
been added to the council’s Asset Register, T.P.P. would also be looking into the possibility of ‘hiring
out’. Continued >>>
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Fun Day: P.T. M. Galley-Taylor and clerk had contacted the committee regarding Stall participants,
suggestion that perhaps a ‘Dog Agility class ,course might be added to this year’s entertainment, the
proceeds to be split between, St Peters Church, T.P.C and Community Fund, Liz Marden had been
approached to organise the Dog Show. PC Amanda Brown stated that one of the PSCO team would be
able to attend, she outlined the role of these officers and residents could contact them if they were at
all worried.
A supply of road salt has been delivered to our Snow Warden.
State of the Green notice board (needing repairs), T.Jollow to report.
Cheque signed for S.W.W.A. [village hall]
It was discussed and agreed to purchase a sign warning people not to enter the old village hall.
P.T. had provided an up to date Parish Road Survey, he and the clerk would be contacting DCC
Highways regarding some urgent repairs to the parish roads, he will also be repairing some minor
potholes in his role of our Road Warden and is looking for volunteers to assist with this work. He
suggested that members could report direct to Highways any problems in their area also.
Date of next meeting: May 8th 8pm at Church.

Copy Deadline: Please send all information, events,
announcements and articles for the Summer edition of
the Tatler to the Editor by 15th May at the latest.
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Traditional Building Main

It is hard to avoid old buildings in Devon, and we have our fair share of them around Thornbury. M
materials are more porous than modern ones, and to keep the building dry any moisture absorbed
reason, the structures must be protected from the elements by specific coatings that allow this.

Traditional coatings and mortars are based on Lime putty, making them porous and allowing the pa
seasonal changes in ground conditions to which we are prone. Modern coverings are often cement
pressure, let water in which cannot evaporate (creating damp conditions), detach from walls (ditto
porous materials has the effect of enclosing the building in a plastic bag. An extreme example of th
the BBC News. The situation can be aggravated by modern plasters and acrylic paints, which again

Removing the old render and exposing the cob

19 th C. extension, showing hollows in

There are several Lime products, but for our purposes there are essentially two types – Pure Limes
carbon dioxide in the air to form calcium carbonate. These are suitable for internal work, or in shel
with improved strength and frost resistance and can be used externally. These benefits result from
presence of water, making it far more useful in our climate. The type and amount of the additions

Manufacturing Lime Putty: Limestone is burnt in a kiln, to produce quicklime which is mixed with w
This is slaking. The mature lime putty (with the consistency of cream cheese) is mixed with a sand,
internal plastering). Plaster to be used for a backing coat will also have animal hair added. Finally, t

Rendering a Cob building with Lime Mortar: Our cottage was re-rendered by specialist builders in 2
be applied when the weather conditions are appropriate with no risk of frost damage, although ha
the optimum time to allow the mortar to harden and set over the whole of the summer. Continu
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ntenance: Lime Rendering

Many of them were built using stone or cob, the latter being a traditional Devonian method. These
d into the framework must be able to escape, i.e. the building must be able to breathe. For this

assage of moisture. They are also quite soft and flexible, so can withstand settling, as well as the
t based (less porous and more rigid) or plasticised (again less porous). They tend to crack under
o) and ultimately can result in failure of the cob due to the weight of the cement. Using nonhis was seen a year or so ago in Sutton Courtney when the gable end collapsed – this made it on to
trap moisture inside the building.

n the cob

Unsound join between cob and stone

Partial collapse of the cob

s and Hydraulic Limes. Pure Limes will set only when the calcium hydroxide (lime) reacts with
ltered conditions. Hydraulic Limes are an example of what the Romans did for us; they are Limes
m the addition of materials, such as burnt clay which also means that the lime will now set in the
affects the degree of hydraulicity, and in turn its strength, speed of set, permeability, etc.

water to produce a boiling liquid, passed through a sieve, and then left to mature in a tank or pit.
giving a lime mortar (the coarseness of the sand determines its use e.g. for external pointing or
the plaster will be left for another week or two, to reduce shrinkage and cracking during curing.

2018, to rectify flaws in the existing render. It is quite a lengthy process, and the mortar can only
anging hessian curtains from the scaffolding can protect from rain and excessive sun. Late spring is
ued >>>
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>>> The work schedule is essentially as follows:
Establish a safe site – scaffolding with walkways, sheath electrical cables, etc
Remove existing render, safeguarding the underlying structure
Dub out any deep holes in the structure (using a haired lime putty mortar) and rebuild
where necessary with cob bricks or stone
Deal with lintels and sills as appropriate
Apply one coat of lime putty mortar by hand harling (basically throwing the mortar at the
wall) to provide a key
Apply as many coats of haired lime putty mortar as needed to give a smooth contour, keying
each layer with a scratch comb
Apply the top coat, of floated or hand harled lime putty mortar.
The walls are sprayed with water about 30 minutes
before each coat, and each coat needs to be cured for
a few days before applying the next. Finally, the new
render is painted, using a suitable paint, limewash
being the most cost effective, although a breathable
mineral silicate paint is best in the current climate. It is
important not to totally seal the render. We chose a
smoother (finer grained) sponge finish to our new
render than previously and it is now consistent all
round the cottage, including new rounded corners to
the modern porch. Other finishes include floated and
roughcast. We kept the render white, with the traditional black (actually very dark grey) stone plinth.
Right: Repair work to the cob is done using cob bricks
when possible. Below: the end result !
One thing we discovered was
that although we knew the
cottage had been extended
backwards using cob, it had
also been extended at one end
with cob and stone. This has
been re-rendered as we were
carrying out repairs on a likefor-like basis. Although we
chose to have the work done
by professional specialists, it is
possible to carry out your own
work, and courses are available
locally. Jane Akers
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Congratulations !!
To Rosemary and Steve Lewis (formerly
of the Manor Inn, Thornbury) on the
birth of their son Ryan Robert, born on
5th November 2018. He is Pat & Eddie
Comper's great grandson, who are
pictured below with Ryan at 2 days old!

Join us at
“Thornbury
Tatler” on
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Please mention you saw them in the
‘Tatler’ when contacting advertisers
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Fused & Stained Glass Gifts and Jewellery
Brooches, Pendants and Earrings. Stained glass panels.
Handmade to order in Thornbury in colours of your choice
Call Meg on 261804 or email meg@taylor.it

Hand-shaped Neapolitan pizza with a range
of tasty toppings including our own
home-reared pork and home-grown veg.
Find us locally at Thornbury Holiday Park
every Thursday from
6 June to 29 August, 7pm-9pm
Having a party or a function?
Let us bake for you – delicious pizza, happy
guests and no washing up!

Contact Alex on 07967 000396
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Don’t forget to
mention that you
saw them in
“The Tatler”
when you contact
advertisers: their
support keep us
free!

March 2019
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EVELYN
SHARMAN
Professional Driving Tuition
(DVSA ADI)
Tel: 01409 259 848 (Holsworthy)
Mobile: 07885 352 082
evelyn.sharman@btinternet.com
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Treating Adolescent & Adult Anxiety
5/7 Sessions
Please call 01409 261180 for more details
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Holsworthy Pets & Garden Supplies

4 Victoria Square
Holsworthy
07760 104031
Contact: Dan Baseley
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Emergency
Plan 2019
Contact Numbers:
March

Chris Ward
Tim Priest
Keith Hutchings
George Worth
Trevor Jollow
Tony Gifford
Stephen Sanders
Thelma Priest
Steve Bond
Paul Taylor

S. Wonford - centre
S. Wonford - outlying areas
Thornbury & outlying areas
Lashbrook & Lopthorne
Woodacott - centre
Brendon & Forda
Lower Woodacott
Plan Coordinator
Snow Warden
Road Warden

261459
261673
261373
281336
261291
261374
261626
240194
261123
261804

07867 540618
07788 140497
07966 486575
07773 881110
07971 695091
07779 461497
07970 731044
07584 720802

General Emergency Numbers:
Police, Fire & Ambulance
Police
Holsworthy Medical Centre
Devon Doctors (out of hours)
Stratton Hospital—enquiries
Stratton Hospital—MIMI
A&E— Bideford/Barnstaple
South West Water (leaks)
Gas Emergencies
Electricity Emergencies
Power cuts (Western Power)
N.H.S. Direct
Torridge District Council
D.C.C. Highways
Environment -S.W. Agency
Samaritans
Victim Support

Emergencies 999
Non-urgent 101
253692
111
01288 320100
01288 320101
01271 322577
0800 2300561
0800 111999
0800 4085500
0800 6783105
111
01237 428700
01392 383329
08708 506506
08457 909090
0845 3030900

Your local Police are:
Rural Beat Manager: 16096 Sgt David Monkton
Your local PCSO is 30538 Emma Tomkies
Email: 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
Thornbury Parish Councillors:
Chair: Keith Hutchings Vice Chair: Gaye Tabor
Trevor Jollow, Tim Priest, Chris Ward, Stephen Sanders, Liz Priest
Parish Clerk: Thelma Priest 01409 240194
Get more local information online at www.thornburyhamlets.com
Produced by ‘Parish Magazine Printing’ - 01288 341617

